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By ELIZA WINKLER June 26, 2012, 10:26 p.m.
Mow-down showdown 

Ride-on mowers are very much a fundamental part of Australian rural life, but a new use for the humble ride-on has surfaced: racing.

The local ShowMow Racing Group is holding their annual ride-on mower championships at the Nowra City Church grounds (McMahons Road, North
Nowra) this Saturday, June 30 at 10am.

The group has seen an increase in popularity in the motor sport and the 2012 competition in Nowra looks to cut some serious grass.

Competitors will compete from far and wide in an entertaining display of extreme mowing.

The championships cover four categories: junior, modified, super-modified and the new category classics. Ride-on mowers are transformed from their
everyday use and launched into the unusual realm of motor racing, where good mower performance moves beyond a well-manicured lawn and is
measured by speed and the skill of the driver.

This year, ShowMow president Greg Lynch said that the event is going to be the biggest yet. The club has received an extensive list of eager entrants and
huge crowds are expected to show up on the day to cheer on the remarkable motor-sport.

The friendly yet competitive family event assures fun for everyone and puts a bit of life into the average Saturday lawn mow.

While speeds reach 40km per hour, safety items are fitted to each mower and all drivers are required to wear helmets, gloves, substantial footwear and
clothing for the race. Safety officers and helpers will also be there on the day to ensure the event runs smoothly.

TURF TURMOIL: Riders cut some serious grass in the modified category championship round.TURF TURMOIL: Riders cut some serious grass in the modified category championship round.
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